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Details of Visit:

Author: Spanner999
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 31 Mar 2014 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.japaneseheavenescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07429966629

The Premises:

A room in a large Kensington block of flats. Small but comfortable. bed clean. Very offputting bin full
of used tissues beside bed.

The Lady:

This lady was not at all like the picture of Suki or Saki (They have both spellings just to confuse me
even more). The Suki or Saki advertised and pictured was a beautiful young japanese girl. The girl I
met was much older with silicone boob job. I telephoned japanese heaven escorts Agency to ask
why they had the wrong picture of Suki or Saki. The Madame or Head gheisha explained that she
(Suki) did not want to be recognised . I suggested they could simply blur the face rather than place
a beautiful younger woman in the picture. I didnt get a proper reply.

The Story:

To be fair on Suki she was a not bad looking slim female with long black hair. Not a beauty but a
genuine japanese girl( I speak some japanese). We talked about her home town which I have
visited and she was a genuine japanese national. She was very accommodating and I was
completely satisfied. I will see her again but feel a bit conned by the picture,. I think the agency
would have no problem with posting a genuine but blurred picture. I would not see any of the top
costing girls as I cannot trust this agency to be genuine. If I were Suki I would change agencies.
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